
7/15 notes - Katie Griffin 
 
Katie describes the current situation as the "great depression of the entertainment industry." Stay at home 
orders mean there are no in person auditions or filming on set. If there is filming on set, it is with a 
skeleton crew. Studios have put out detailed manifestos. 
 
The voiceover market is HOT right now! Now is the time to perfect that, if you are interested. 
 
*Be adaptable with your talents! However while on set, make sure you are comfortable and voice your 
concerns before you confirm. Bring your own supplies (tissues, gloves, sanitizer, masks, your own 
makeup). Be safe. 
 
Katie has Open Call Free Generals (10 minutes). Follow her Instagram for details. National & 
International talent participate. 
 
During an audition, Katie remembers faces not names. So most important to her - be professional and 
confident, bring sides, be on time and ready, stand on your mark, be yourself then get into character, give 
a friendly slate and audition. Trust her directions and comments, if any. If you are not ready, ask for more 
time. Upon exit, be grateful and say thank you. DON'T LINGER and DO NOT ASK PERSONAL 
QUESTIONS. Additionally, don't give them personal information. 
 
Virtual Castings - Follow directions and don't be afraid to ask for more details such as sight line (Katie 
prefers auditions directly into the lense). If directions are not given, do not be afraid to ask. Always shoot 
landscape and use good lighting like a ring light. Casting Directors and Clients are much less critical than 
before Covid. They cast on talent more than memorization. 
 
Self Tape - Submit your audition as soon as possible (submit early in general). DO NOT WAIT UNTIL 
THE DEADLINE! Your audition may not be seen and only submit 1 take. In her opinion, there is not a lot 
of time for reviewing, so submit your best take. 
 
Generally, if a bad audition happens but she got a good vibe anyway, it is one given by kids or actors with 
whom she is familiar. But don't be afraid to ask for another chance. She keeps a welcoming environment 
and wants us to succeed. 
 
Katie is from Philly, raised by a single Mom and was empowered by her all girl schooling. She was a child 
actor and dreamt of Broadway.  She studied theatre in college. After graduation she worked for a Casting 
Director in South Beach. She enjoyed it and transitioned from actor to Casting Director. She spent 9 years 
in Manhattan doing Reality Casting for big name musical talents and was so good at it that she earned 
the nickname Unicorn Finder. She gives back to her community and works with young women at risk. 
Katie has worked in front of and behind the cameras. She understands the actors side and empathizes. 
She wants us to win! 
 
Her final comments were Thank You and please send your headshot, resume, reel or voiceover reel to: 
talent@katiegriffincasting.com 
 
After Katie left the Zoom call, other comments were: 
 



Rich - Katie is a combo of Diane Heery (knows what she wants) and Kathy Wickline (kind personality 
outside of the room). He also did scene studies this week with several members of our group. He has 
recently worked on set, and everyone had a mask. 
 
Mike - check Casting Networks for Background work (it is paying more than before Covid). Also, on set 
they are taking temps and wearing masks. He has signed waivers, brought his own supplies/wardrobe 
and waited in his car before his camera time. 
 
Stacey - she is currently working on an Indie horror film. There has been good communication on set, 
people wear masks and work around those with concerns 
 


